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WHEN the Cambodian co
onflict was wind
ding down in th
he 1980s and the Cold War was
w ebbing, it was
w fashionable
e for
o zoom in on the South China Sea as the ne
ext "flashpoint" in Southeast Asia.
A
The military industrial
analysts to
complex, apprehensive
a
about
a
declining demand and shrinking
s
marke
ets for weapons of war, joined
d in ratcheting up the
hype.
Fortunatelyy for the region
n, that scenario
o did not come to
t pass despite
e the occasiona
al tense mome
ents and inciden
nts
such as Miischief Reef in 1995. Asean and
a China inste
ead signed the Declaration on
n the Conduct of
o Parties in the
e
South Chin
na Sea in 2002
2 aimed at redu
ucing the potential for conflict and enhancing
g the prospectss for peace.

nned by commo
on political reso
olve to develop
p friendly relatio
ons for mutual benefit, was
The declarration, underpin
successful in keeping the
e South China Sea
S peaceful and
a safe for the
e region and the
e world despite
e the continuing
g
disputes ovver territory.
This relativvely peaceful re
egime, howeve
er, is threatenin
ng to unravel. The
T South Chin
na Sea indeed looks
l
more like
e
becoming a flashpoint no
ow. Various devvelopments in recent
r
years ha
ave converged to spike tensio
ons in the area
a.
The immed
diate triggers appear to be Ch
hinese and Viettnamese attem
mpts to assert th
heir claims more vigorously;
concession
ns for exploratio
on awarded byy Vietnam to Am
merican oil com
mpanies in conttested waters; and the Chinese
navy's atte
empts to discou
urage United Sttates surveillan
nce in the area and monitoring
g of its submarrine base on Ha
ainan
Island.

e South China Sea
S as a "core
e interest" and the
t US' declara
ation of the are
ea as of "national
China's declaration of the
ave further sha
arpened tension
ns, as have US
S calls for multilateralisation of
o the process for
f resolving the
e
interest" ha
disputes att the recent Ase
ean Regional Forum
F
(ARF) meeting
m
in Hano
oi.

These developments are taking place against a strategic backdrop of increased rivalry among major powers that has
not been conducive to regional stability. Apprehensions regarding China's growing military clout and alleged US
attempts to constrain China through strengthening defence ties with some countries neighbouring China have
increased distrust and tensions.
The latest development has been China's military exercise in the South China Sea at the end of last month. Its scale
was unprecedented, though it pales in comparison with the earlier exercise against North Korea that the US launched
with South Korea. The exercise alarmed China because it was held in her northern vicinity.

It is difficult to point fingers at who was initially responsible for the heightened tensions. Each side blames the other
and justifies its actions as necessary to protect its legitimate interests and as in accord with international law.
Some of the claimant states in Southeast Asia may understandably perceive aspects of the latest developments as
not entirely unfavourable to their interests. For Asean as a whole as well as the global community, however, they
should be a matter of grave concern.
A South China Sea that becomes an arena for major power contest and assertive behaviour on the part of claimants
is not in the larger interest of any country. Increased militarisation in an area of strategic waterways and conflicting
claims can lead to serious intended or unintended consequences.
Asean should reclaim the initiative for moderating the situation and restoring calm. Member states can undertake
various initiatives individually and collectively. An urgent task would be to strengthen commitment towards
observance of undertakings in the Declaration of Conduct that all parties including China signed in 2002.
This includes an undertaking to "exercise self-restraint in the conduct of activities that would complicate or escalate
disputes..." All claimants must be persuaded to comply with their responsibility to not build structures, grant
concessions to foreign firms or undertake other activity in disputed territories that can be deemed as provocative and
oblige others to respond.
Because the Declaration is not legally binding and lacks teeth, the political and diplomatic pressure for compliance
should be high. Countries whose actions risk aggravation should be held accountable and sternly taken to task with
minimum diplomatic fudging.
China has a legitimate right to develop its military capabilities to fulfil its perceived needs, like any other country. It is
also not the only one in the region that is doing so. But Beijing would only ignite latent fears among its Southeast
Asian neighbours if it raises its military profile in the area excessively and flexes its growing military muscle.
The US is a welcome and constructive player in the region's security. But Washington must guard against becoming
too exuberant and intrusive in the region's affairs, and contribute to the problem rather than the solution. It will not be
easy for a superpower that carries a big stick to speak and tread softly.
Finally, the ARF should become less a platform for some members to harangue each other and more the instrument
it was intended for: to build trust, foster cooperation and facilitate resolution of conflicts.
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